Highlights of the BayNets Safety System

The BayNets Safety System is comprised of synthetic netting, aircraft cable, corner anchors, turnbuckles and quicklinks. Once installed, the lightweight, easy to use system will have a tensile (breaking) strength of over three (3) tons.

BayNets Features and Benefits:

1. Simple to install – With our detailed installation instructions, a person will be able to install a typical BayNets Safety System in less than an hour.

2. Easy to open and close – Virtually insuring that all employees will use it.

3. Allows maximum light and visibility to the lower bay – Employees working in the lower bay will not feel “trapped”, improving the work area environment.

4. Provides free and full air circulation for the lower bay – This is extremely important when you have a normally confined lower bay or pit.

5. No maintenance – There are no moving parts to the system to wear out. You have no upkeep concerns.

6. BayNets materials are petroleum resistant – They won’t degrade when exposed to spilled motor oil.

7. Maintain bay safety awareness – Your employees will not become accustomed to walking or working on the BayNets system. You do not run the risk that an employee becomes complacent and looses their awareness of an open pit – common with rigid surface protection systems.

8. Easily adaptable to different pit bay designs – The BayNets Safety System can be installed at any level in your bay. It can be designed for virtually any length or configuration, including systems with flush or raised drain pans.

9. Safety is good business – Providing a safe working environment isn’t just a good idea, it’s the law. A BayNets system will help you meet OSHA safety regulations.

10. And finally, BayNets Safety System price is extremely reasonable.

Please call us and we will quote you a customized system right over the phone. To order your patented Baynets System, please contact us at 800-331-0731.